
Instructions: 

• Watch the video, “Dealing with Difference,” which can be found online at http://www.
hrmvideo.com/catalog/dealing-with-difference-opening-dialogue-about-lesbian-gay-
and-straight-issues, until 1:45.

• Then answer the questions that follow.

1. What happened in this video clip?

2. What things happened to make this an unsafe classroom environment?

3. Why do you think the teacher and other students didn’t say anything to stop the
disrespectful interactions?

4. What should they have done?
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Defining Sexual Orientation 
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 Instructions: 

• In the space below, write your own definition of what sexual orientation is.

• Once you have done that, think of an adult you know well and trust who you could share
this definition with. This could be a parent or other adult family member, a friend’s parent,
someone at school, etc.

• Tell this person what we discussed in class and share your definition so that they also know
what sexual orientation is. See if they agree with your definition, or whether they have
another take and add that to what you have. Make sure they sign below!

Sexual orientation is:

(What I say):

(What the adult I asked says):

Did you learn about sexual orientation when you were growing up? If so, what did you learn?

(What the adult I asked said):

Name of adult:   __________________________________________ 

Their signature: __________________________________________ 

Relationship to you: __________________________________________
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Definir la orientaci6n sexual 

I nstrucciones:

o En el espacio abajo, escribe tu propia definici6n de lo que es la orientaci6n sexual.

o Una vez que hayas hecho eso, piensa en un adulto que conozcas bien y en quien conffes
para compartir esta definici6n. Este puede ser uno de tus padres o un familiar adulto, el
padre de un amigo, alguien de la escuela, etc.

o Dile a esta persona lo que discutimos en clase y comparte tu definici6n para que ellos

tam bi en sepan lo que es la orientaci6n sexual. Ve si estan de acuerdo con tu definici6n, o si

el los tienen otra para tomar o agregar a lo que tu tienes. iAsegurate de que firmen abajo!

La orientaci6n sexual es:

(Loque yo digo): 

(Loque dice el adulto que consulte): 

lAprendiste sobre orientaci6n sexual cuando eras joven? Si es asf, lque aprendiste?

(Loque dijo el adulto que consulte): 

Nombre del adulto: 

Su firma: 

Relacion contigo: 
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Bullied student tickled pink by schoolmates' T-shirt campaign
CBC News Posted: Sep 18, 2007 9:19 PM ET Last Updated: Sep 18, 2007 11:25 PM ET

Two Nova Scotia students are being praised across North America for the way they turned the tide 
against the bullies who picked on a fellow student for wearing pink. The victim — a Grade 9 boy at 
Central Kings Rural High School in the small community of Cambridge —wore a pink polo shirt on his 
first day of school. Bullies harassed the boy, called him a homosexual for wearing pink and threatened to 
beat him up, students said.

Two Grade 12 students — David Shepherd and Travis Price — heard the news and decided to take 
action. "I just figured enough was enough," said Shepherd. They went to a nearby discount store and 
bought 50 pink shirts, including tank tops, to wear to school the next day.

'Sea of pink' support
Then the two went online to e-mail classmates to get them on board with their anti-bullying cause that 
they dubbed a "sea of pink." But a tsunami of support poured in the next day. Not only were dozens of 
students outfitted with the discount tees, but hundreds of students showed up wearing their own pink 
clothes, some head-to-toe.

When the bullied student, who has never been identified, walked into school to see his fellow students 
decked out in pink, some of his classmates said it was a powerful moment. He may have even blushed a 
little. "Definitely it looked like there was a big weight lifted off his shoulders. He went from looking right 
depressed to being as happy as can be," said Shepherd. And there's been nary a peep from the bullies 
since, which Shepherd says just goes to show what a little activism will do. "If you can get more people 
against them… to show that we're not going to put up with it and support each other, then they're not as 
big as a group as they think are," he says.

The students' "sea of pink" campaign did not go unnoticed outside the province. U.S. talk show host 
Ellen DeGeneres expressed interest in their story, and other schools are talking about holding their own 
"pink day." "It's been totally overwhelming for us. I mean we're just two local boys and I mean we're 
getting calls from like Alaska and e-mails. It's just phenomenal the support that we've gotten from across 
the globe," said Price.

The school principal, understandably, was flushed with pride."You're always hearing about the youth of 
the world and how bad things are. Well, they're not that bad," said Stephen Pearl.

CBC Radio-Canada ©2018 CBC/Radio-Canada. All rights reserved
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 Instructions: 

• In the space below, write your own definition of what sexual orientation is.

• Once you have done that, think of an adult you know well and trust who you could share
this definition with. This could be a parent or other adult family member, a friend’s parent,
someone at school, etc.

• Tell this person what we discussed in class and share your definition so that they also know
what sexual orientation is. See if they agree with your definition, or whether they have
another take and add that to what you have. Make sure they sign below!

Sexual orientation is:

(What I say):

(What the adult I asked says):

Did you learn about sexual orientation when you were growing up? If so, what did you learn?

(What the adult I asked said):

Name of adult:   __________________________________________ 

Their signature: __________________________________________ 

Relationship to you: __________________________________________
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